Did you know you can also play through your phone? Visit www.FairTreasureHunt.com for info!

q
1. Solve the clues below.
2. Write down your answers.
3. Complete the survey on the back of this form.*
4. Turn in at the Traveling Farm Mooooseum near the Green Gate.**

The Escape Hatch to Fun — It’s a Bird, It’s a Plan, It’s a COW?
1. How many stomachs does a cow have?
2. What number is the white plane on the "Flying Tigers Ride"?
3. What do rabbits release through their ears?
4. How many bears are there on the ride "Bear Affair"?
5. What number is the green car in "Bayern Ralley"?
6. At the Pony Rides, what year was "Fox" the pony born?
7. What state was the windmill in the Planting Patch originally from?
8. What is the Sillyville Train number?
9. On the Toontown Theater, what numbers do the hands on the clock point to?
10. In Sillyville, how many trucks are on the ride "Construction Zone"?
11. What does the pony breed POA stand for?
12. What is the name of the hotel at the "Construction Zone" ride?
13. True or False ‐ A hen can lay eggs without a rooster?
14. How many yellow fish are outside of the "Ghost Pirate" ride?
15. How many large dips are on the Giant Slide?
16. What is the name of the roller coaster near the Ferris Wheel near the Planting Patch?
17. How many chicks are near the cows on the side of the Traveling Farm?
18. What year is displayed on the front of the Sillyville Train?
19. What animal is holding up a penguin on the Toontown Theater?
20. What restaurant sponsors the face painting booth?

witter.com/PuyallupFair

acebook.com/PuyallupFair

*Survey must be completed to be a valid entry into the Grand Prize drawing. **While supplies last.

